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LA.&JMISE
HAVE

Money to Loan
,

, -

ON

,

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved end Unimproved Property of every
tescrlotlon In every portion ot the oily of
Las Vegas.

Bullae! Lots

to Lease,
business Lots for Sal, '
Business Houses for Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses for Sale,

AND
elood Paying Business for Sale,

Two Larfre Hincho for Sale Cheap,
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

A

SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments Instead of paying jt
thai which can never be returned KRM'.
Don't par rent. Com and look at our bur-gal- a
on the Installment plan,
t

CASH WILL ALSO
i

i

i

4

:

Buy fine property at th very lowest market
price. ff HilU UDVO Uinuj
uihriuiiu
real átate far below their cast, valuó.

AÁ& J.H.WISE
A1CD

DOUGLAS,

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House

NOTARY PUBLIC
LAS VEGAS..

NEW MEXICO

-

EMT4KL.1SHKD 1ST.

tTPabllehea

depot and induced a portion of the
uew squad of men brought in by the
railroad company from outside the
city to join them. The crowd as it
the St. Paul yard numbered
Wyoming Brakemen Pittsburg entered
from toree to nve thousand and
Washington
Mechanics.
and
wero
somewhat
demonstrative.
arrived
Two squada
of police
and effectually
on the scene
Alt Clamoring: for More Pay and scattered the crowd, allowing the new
.Less Time.
mea lo proceed with the work. It
was a most exciting event, The strikChicago. Trouble-T- he
Stock Yard ers did not attempt to seriously oppose the police.
men's Strike.
Consideiabie intimidating was done
in the lumber districts, and several
MISSOURI PACIFIC 8TRIEF CLOSING.
large crowds marched through the
1st. Louis, Mo., May 3. Chairman yards to prevent work.
All railroads have their freight
Curtin, of the congressional labor in- open,
are able to transact
houses
estigation committee, busied him only a limited but
amount of business.
self during a greater part of yester
THE CAPITOL CITY AFFECTED.
day in the attempt to end the Gould
Washington, May 3.A very gen
southwestern system strike. He held
a conference which lated from noon eral lockout began here today against
demands of the unions
until late in the afternoon with the the eight-hou- r
members of the general executive of brick layers, hod earners, atone
board of the Knights of Labor, and
cutters, stone rubbers, painters,
afterwards called upon
plumbers and carpenters, numbering
ot
rioxie
the Missouri Pacific. He in the aggregate over 2000 men. The
hen returned to bis hotel and con demands
have been complied with in
ferred a second time with the Knights.
The result of all this conference can- some instances, and negotiations
looking to an adjustment of the diffnot be positively known, but it is con- iculties
are under way in several
fidently expected that the outcome
others. There has been no disturbwill be an end of the strike during ance
of the peace.
the next thirty-si- x
hours.
THE MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL AS

Chicago, May 3. The Milwaukee
& St. Paul railroad brought into this
city 300 freight handlers from other
points on the line of its road and set
them at work in place of the sinkers.
Later attempts were made to induce
the men to quit but failed. .. ,
THE BURLINGTON

A WABASH MEN OH IT.

SWITCH SPIKING STRIKERS.

Chicago, May 3. The strikers this
afternoon spiked all the switches on
the Evanston division of the Milwaukee it St. Paul railroad and com
pelled the switch engines to be re
turned to the round house. This line
is an important branch of the road.
SERIOUS

OUTLOOK

IX MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 3. Reports
have been received from the West
Milwaukee railroad shops that a body
of 1.500 strikers visited there this af
ternoon.' They swarmed into differ
ent shots and forced two thousand
men employed there to abandon their
work. The particular cannot be ob'
tained at this hour.

The Burlington & Wabash also en
gaged new men and they continued
at woik until noon today without
molestation. The strikers formed a
MAJ.XR IN
procession and marched to several
yards but were unable to entice very
many oi tlio men away trom their
work. It was reported they contera STRIKERS ATTEMPT T ORGANIZE A CAN
1AVTS STOCK.
plated making a raid on the Illinois
CAN BRIGADE.
1MPKOVED KANCBES, Central yards and a squad of police
Chicago, May 3. Considerable exwhs sent to intercept them. The
DflBce on Bridie Street, nrnr Ptttoillee, Las
crowd, however, crossed the river to citement occurred at 2:20 this after
Vegua, New Mexico.
north division ot the city and so far noon in tbe vicinity of Wabash avenue
have not been guilty ot any violence and River street by the arrival of
bonds and
and
coiintv
erillnrifll
oft
All kinds
,
l.,.,,.. I. i ...i.l n...... " " . ull lallillA III
a crowd of 200 or 300 strikers. They
n.niuioui'iiiiiiiiiii"
THE STOCK YARDS MEN STRIKE,
hich will locale
laud. scrip bought,..,,suit ii1 I.....1
announced their intention of break
i
bltlv
in.
"J
II GIHOVB VI Kiiyriiiin.il
Chicago, May 3. Seven thouiand ing into the tin cao manufactory
nnimproteil ranches tor Bile ii
and
roved
E mi ifjiviMi and lIim itinublic ul Mux ico. em' men at
the . stock yard struok this of Norton Bros., and tried to
bracing trao.s trom tfi.ikU .to l.uuo.MM acrei"
eight force their war in. The doors were
morn i ii Tor a working Jay-o- f
each at frotn twonly ceut. to one dollar
acre, line perieci, run iimuiihhimui ecu hours and ten hours pay. The Fair barred, and the police telephoned for.
upon application. Having Iiuhíiu b coiine jll u
A detachment arrived at double time
1. (.'., wo are banks Canning company conceded
wllh attorneys at
prepared t. give pinliciiliir h tent ion tn proao-- t the demand. Other houses are bold from the central station. The crowd
dispersed and quiet was soon restored'
tug claims of evmy l.wripiluu nnaiiil the
United States uowr mint Ci 'Inclines nadu In ing off.

T. B. MILLS,

Mines, Real Estate

. i

mil-.- .

iit--

I

any oailot ilio lcirliorv.

i

TllE

Of Las
GEO.

J.

THE UNION

fill

Vegas.

D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

CAPITAL -

- $50,000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL,
ING BUSIINKSS,

BANK

PACIFIC TIED UP.

Cheyenne, Wyo., May 3. The
brakeinon on the U. P. railroad, Ne
braska division, between Sidney and
Laramie, struck today against the
new schedule of mileage and pav.
The brakemen claim the new schedule
to bo a reduction. The company de
nies this. Freight trains are being
tiea up here as last as thev arrive.
Passenger trains are sent out without
brakemen. ueneralsupt. Dickinson
arrived from Denver at noon and will
be interviewed by acommittee. Brake- men demand old schedule of pay,
fcixty-hvdollars per month,
e

THE

EIGHT-HOU-

STRIKE IN PITTSBURG

R

Pittsburg, May
strikes were
East Las Vegas, New Mexico inaugurated this morning by the stone
3.--

TROPICAL

STORE

Bridge Street, Las Venas, N.

M,

Tropical and Domestic Fruits
IN HEASl

..

IMPORTED GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Confectionery, Cigars,

TODAOOO.

J. S. ELSTON,

PAINTER
R,

AND

DECORATOR
THOKOUGIl

WOHKMAKSHIP

m facilities.

iSD

AM

;

Bixth St., Opposite Post Office,

H. W. WYMAN,

The Jeweler
Watches and Clocks Repaired.
CENTER STREET.1

.

NO GO IN LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 8. One hun
dred and 7fty workmen at Davis' fur
niture manufactory struck this morn
ine because their employers would
not accede to their demands for eight
hours work and ten hours pay. By

agreement all the furniture manufac
tories in tbe citv will close down to- mor. ow rather than put the eight hour
system in operation.
MARTIN

IRONS STILL IN THE LEAD.

Martin Irons arrived in this city this
morning from the west and was asked
what truth there was in the' statement
to the effect that he (Irons) had been
expelled trom the Kuiehis ot .Labor
He icplied there was absolutely no
truth in the report.

AND

PAPER-HANGE-

masons, carpenters and plasterers for
a reduction from ten to nine hours a
day. About 1800 men in all quit
work.
EIGHT HOURS

D. BOFFA,

The

TIM STRIKE AT GRAND RAPIDS SETTLED

Grand Rapids,

Mich., May 8. The
furniture manufacturers, with two exceptions, started up this morning with
full gangs of men. All are satisfied
with the arrangements made. A mob
of fifty foreigners, Poles and Germans,
attempted to force suspension of
work on the Bridge street grade this
morning, and had a skirmish. Blows
were exchanged, and the police being

called quelled the riot. Four agitators were arrested for inciting the riot
and are now in jail.
.

THE SITUATION AT CHICAGO

Chicago, May 3, 2p..m. Up to thl
hour there have been no a; ts of. serious
violence in any part of the city as the
rrsultof existing strikes;- - The situa
lion has been such as to 'cause the
most unusual vigilance on the part of
tbe city police lorce, who have been
sent into several portions of the city
to quell reported disturbances.
A portion of the striking freight
handlers alter proceeding to the north
division of the city visited the yards
at the Milwaukee 4 St. Paul freight

ta the

leading city f the Ter
rltory af New Mexico.

STRIKES,

THE

IMPORTERS.

COR. 6TH

Las Vegrj, N.M.

LAS VEGAS, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 188C.
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Donated by
B. T. Mills

HOW ANAKCHISTS OPE KATE

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

SPOUTING.

making inquiries about her husband,
who. up to last May, made his borne on
tbe Gila, but whom ahe fears has been
killed by the raiding Apaches.
D. C. Cantwetl, who was and is a
partner with Mr. Peine in tbe Black
Range Cattle company, was in El Paso
a few days aince. He was in attendance on coutt at Las Cruces during a
considerable share of the term as a witness in tbe
litigation.
He was down beie working an eiien
wbioh
sive cattle deal,
has since been
He has probably been
ooosummaled.
so busy that he has neglected writing to Financial
his wife. Tbe Indians haven't got him
yet. El Paso Tribune.

Collection of Interesting Events Which
Hare Happened la the sport-tn- i
World.

0lf
Niw

IS8U,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

í
Mu ia New Y.rk Cltr,
York. April 29. The laaaua

hamuionsuip
season
was formally
opened ia ibis city today by tbe New
auc
olubs.
Boston
ine attendance
I ork
as 11,819 pers ns. Eteyen inoiogs bad
to be played before ine oontest was de
cided.' Tbe ezoitement was intense
and the roar of ruicea defies any attempt
at desoription, as tbe cbauoei of war
hnns in tbe balance and inclined Hrst to
ono aide and then tbe other, and the re
RAILROAD MATTERS.
sult was delightfully in doubt until tbe
end. Gerhard t carried off the honors.
Thousands flocked over tbe fences at Several loada of steel rails passed
tbe close amidst a din that sounded like through this morning for California.
thunder and wanted to carry the playJ.H. Scolt, assistant general manaers orl the tiuld.
ger ot tbe Sonora railway, wont east this
t I I i I IO 1 I I 11 II
Inning..,
morning.
V ID I 0
1
II
Boston
0 4
Superintendent Dyer returned Sun'
1
.0 OllvOeOO
-6
New Tort
day night from the neighborhood of tbe
Th Sec.ud Game.
washouts.
N aw York. April 30
the second C. D. Quino, formerly an employe ot
game between lbs New York and Bos', the Santa Fe, on this division, now a
ton olobe was played today, about 3,000 conductor on ibe D. & R. G., went east
people neiog prosent. ine feature oi this morning.
the átame was tbe tremendous batting
Special car No. 100 of the Santa Fe
of tbe New York men, Bufiingtun beiug will
arrive at Las Vegas tonight as a
batted all over tbe bdld. 1 be oontest special
train, carrying J. F. Goddard
was virtually settled in the first inning. from Topeka
to this point.
Scores Boston 2, New York 10.
The Santa Fe oonipacy is oon veying
I Ike Oast at Kaaaa Cltr.
vast quantities of stone from
KAaWs Cm. A or 11 SO. About 3.600 to Mora Canon for the purpose theofsouth
people witnessed the first league game
the road in exposed places.
ot ball that was ever played here. T.W.Nixon, agent at Lamy JuncBo'.h tbe Chicago and the home teani
were In good form and played an ex tion, goes off today on a sixty day's
citing game, lhere was aonio sharp leave ot aosence. fillAir. Alex. Mitchell,
bis place while he
nuliitng and VViedeman's pitching was chief olerk, will
especially good, uniil late in the game is gone.
Ü. It. Robinson, general manager of
whea he weakened somewhat, not being vet nn to his work. The home olub the Atlantic & facitio railroad, accomlead from tbe second until the panied by Judge Homy L. Waldo, of
bid the
ninth inning, when the game was tied Santa Fe, passed through Las Vegas
until the thirteenth, when tbe visitors yesterday in special car Mo. tm, east
scored a run and won.
ward bound.
Inmars .l 1 S 4 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13
Tbe car load lots today: three of lard
Kaa.CityO 3U0USOUU
-6
0 U
and bacon, and two of flour for Browne
1
S
it V 0 1
Chicago S
A Manzanares; one of lard and bttoon,
"
one of Hour, and one ot coal for Cross,
At Waililugtoa.
Washington, 1). O, April 30. About Blackwell & Co . and one ot tloiir for
1,61X1
people witnessed the game be Chas. Blancbard.
A Mexican Central railroad special
tweeu tbe Philadelphia and National
clubs today. Tbe game waa uninter- car will arrive on the regular train
esting. Scire i Philadelpbias 13, Nai from the east this evening. It will contain H. C. Barlow, traillo manager of
t ion a-I 3.
i
the above named road, wbn is en route
1
Othrr Games,
trom Topeka to his headquarters in
I' St. Louis,
April 30. St Louis 8; Des Mexico.
trniko.
A derailed freight train near Raton
' Cincinnati, April 30, Cincinnati 1,
was tbe cause of the delay in the west
LoumvilM 7.
bound passenger train last night. The
Philadelphia. April 30. Athletics regular
train arrived at 10 p. ni., comf, Baltimore 4.
to this point in one section. From
auuusta. ia.. April as. Augusta, ing
here the train was made into two sec10; Chattanooga, 0.
which at Glorieta hill summit will
savannah, uh.. Aurii a. aavannan, tions,
again be made one.
71 Naahville, 6
Two new engine are daily looked
Macon, Ua, April 3. Atlanta, e,
for to be used in the passenger service
,
fiain,9, .
between Las Vogas and Wallace. They
.
O ., -- April 2fl.
CliAULESTolt
are
five foot wheel, twenClutrluatun, 'J; Memphis, 1; eleven
ty by twenty-inc- h
cylinder, Baldwin's
beat make, aud as powerful as any run
Th 1,1)00 Guinea Race.
upon any road in the United States.
London, April 3d. Tub rao f.ir the They are now in Topeka being limbered
three-yeold up.
1,000 guinea stakes for
filies whs .mi today at the Newmarket
first sdi'ido- uiBelitiir. and was won bv
the Duke of Hamilton s bay filly Miss
J urn my. Prince Soltykorrs bay filly
Argo N ay s oama in aeoond, and Lord
Zetland's brown filly Jewel Song third.
The other starters were the Duke el
Portland's bay tllly Modwena, Lord
E ismere's bay filly Cataract, Mr. J C.
Fefuvre's bay Ally Consignee, Mr. J. P.
Houldworth's brown filly Sunrise, Lord
Uadogan's biy blly Sagittr, LorJ K jje
berry's bay tllly Little Maid and Lord
Falmouth's obeitnut blly Donoaster
Belle.
Lynch-Grays-

tl

0-

tllllOIII!
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Real Estate
AND

Apt

for Capitalists.

Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

asproiai.tv madk investing an1
loaning money forin eastern captsr WHOM I HAVB A LAKUK
italists,
LINE OF
CORRESPONDENTS.

I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor th.
IV K8TUI ATION of TI fLES and a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to wake IN VESTMRN IS of all kinds, suchas
the purchase of RANCH, UKANT and CITY
PltOHKKTY, and maklusj LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to txtttor ADVANTAGE than they
on ii for THEMSELVES.
There Is s grand future before NEW 11 tX-ICRuli:f ts beainolnjr to look up rapidly. Now Is the time to make Investments be-

fore pricesadvano too hltrh
Tberr han been a marked Improvement In
REAZj ESTATE during tbe put SO days, and
there Is no doubt tbe oomltuf spring will wit-oea aharp advance In REAL KSTATK.When
those who made luveatmenta In pioperty will
reaps rich reward.
Tbe fnuomlng tide of business Improvement
Is nvgiuuitig to be felt and will oause a genu- Ine boom the coming year. Now la the tinte
to luvent. 41 A hint to the wise Is sumoient.'
I HAVE FOR SALS one of the best paylug
well established mauuraolurlng enterprises la
the Territory, i su be bought to an advantage.
1HAVK FOR 8AI.S one of the best business
omtiurs In the uity, routing for go per cent cn
the liiveRtment
I HAVE FoR S ALE sn elegant pleoe of rest-deuproperty In uu excellent neighborhood,
that is paying 20 per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business opening
fot 16,000 to
absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to 2T per cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a flue stocked ranch for sale that will py
a lurire Interest on the iuvestmeut.
Come and
see my Hat of grant, ranch and cattle lu7eat-nii'li- n
before purchaslug elsewhere.
I II AVE the largest line or rents, Improved
anil unimproved property lor sale to be found
ill Uie city.
FOn, BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL ESyou will ttud
TATE call on Fl 1'ZGBRHKLL,
him alive to husmeas Interests and oourteous
Investing, oall and see him.
to sil.
Cltzgerreira Guide lo New Mexioo. free to
all

'

Belden & Wilson,
TH El

hy

I

iron!

Bridge Street, La Vestas.
All goods are delivered free in the

city.

ar

Running as Iaceadiary Fire AasaclatUa

Vm

derGuiMsf Werklngaua.
New York, May 8. A few weeks
ago Liberty, a paper published in Bos
ton in the interest of individual an
archists, preferred charges of & very
serious nature against revolutionary
anarchists of this city who are led bv
John Most. The substance of these
charges was given in the dispatches
at trie time they were made to the ef
fect that members of the Internation
al Workinor PeoODla's association of
New i ork had been plotting and prac

,

NEW MEXICO DASHES.
ticing incendiarism of the most a tro
S. Lindauer. of Doming, has been
cious character under pretence of aid
ing the cause. No details were given. made a citizen ot the United States.
nor names mentioned against whom
John W. Terry has purobased the
suspicion might be directed, but it block at Sooorro bearing his name, at a
was asserted that the feature con cost of $10,000.
sisted of
Conrad Sheffield, of Albuquerque,
INSURING HOUSEHOLD
PROPERTY AND takes a hand with other New Mexico
railroad contractors in making roads
FIRING IT
through Kansas. His oontraot calls tor
Who will Opon In a Few Days Ona of the Finest
in order to collect indemnification grading the hoe from Kingman to
Lines of Novelties In Ladies' Dress Goods,
money to be contributed to the revo Saratoga.
that has ever been displayed
lutionary fund as well as to be used
Fe,
will
of
Rttob.
Santa
in Las Vegas.
for private purposes. The editor of resign bis position as secretary of the
Libertv declared his obiect in oub Bureau of immigration and take up bis
lishing the charges was to secure bona residence on bis ranon near cngie, ne
fide auarchists against any stigma having sold his house and real estate to
that might attach to them from Judge S. a, Axtell.
San Juan, who has been bead chief of
criminal deeds of unprincipled men
who advocate doctrines and commit tbe Mescalero Apaches for some years
crimes wholly at variance with the past, has gone where good Indiana are
philosophy of individualism. The made. He died at the agency at Fort
on tbe 27tb inst. His record
Sun this morning says that ever since Stanton
these charges were made it has been was good for an Indian.
Aoeordiuff to the Chieftain, Sooorro is
investigating the matter and it now
a building boom.
gives the result of its labor. John now in tho throes of
favorable
Most, of course, made emphatic de- Tbe prospects are certainly
a large increase of business acnial of the charges. Attempts to toward
during
tbe sum
in the Gem City
verify Most's denial discloses the tivity
oooorro ua
mer ano lau montos.
present condition of things in an many
advantages to enable ii to become
archist ciircles. There is
metropolitan in its ways.
Mogollón
oountry
INTERNAL DISSENSION
of
.
tbe
people
The
without limit from
DEALER I If
and discord, or rather there wag, for who baye suffered Apaches
will not be
ravages of the
tbe
a considerable number of members a
So long as
season.
this
found
napping
huudredorso of. the International Ueronimo is alive every precaution will
Working People's association have
taken by t'ae settlers along the San
withdrawn from it. The cause of be
Francisco and Gila rivers against bumg
secession lies in the facts which taken in by the red murderers.
caused tbe editor ot Liberty to make
La Luz, Dona Anna connty,.bas en- his charge of incendiarism and ras
another killing. Ueronimo would
cality. These facts which have been Joyed a tough time in "getting away"
gleaned after considerable difficulty with an inhabitant of La Lus. J. 8.
show that leading members ot the McAlpin and Wm. Ellis quarrelled
International Working People's asso- oyer some trivial matter when Ellis
Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ciation have been remarkably unlucky sbotMcAlpIn with a Winchester ride,
instantly.
killing
bim
meo. Taken in connection with the
watch. Silver Watches,
Gold Chains,
Changes in banking oircles in tbe termost extraordinary doctrine, the curSooorro,
where
at
recorded
fires
are
these
which
ious
from
gentlemen ritory
Bracelets,
have suffered are interesting; they the recently formed First National now
of
Bain,
John
goes
the
hands
Pins
Sleeve Buttons,
and
into
originated
have all
in the upsetting
tbe president and Vice Presiand breaking, or exploding ot kero cashier,Hecsley
Percha
Tbe
retiring.
Filigree Jewelry.
Silverware!
sene lamps, ana . have resulted in dent
bank, of Kingston. Vincent Wallace,
more or less insuiance money each cashier,
has been sold to Jefferson Reytime being paid the persons in whose nolds, who will at once organize it unRepairing of Fine Watches a
apartments the fires occurred. The der tbe law ot New Mexioo. Sun then publishes a long list of anar
Specialty.
requests tbe Silver
Mexioan
New
The
cbistg whose worldly goods have been Citv oreas to inouire for tbe where
destroyed by fire'and
have all abouts ot one Cactwell, formerly ot tbe
been so fortunate as to secure ample Patria A Cantwe 11 ranob on tbe una
No, 324
Ave, East Las Vegas.
insurance a few days before the kero Mrs. M. E. Cantwetl, of 1108 Wister Bridge St, West Las Vegas,
ene lamp exploded.
street, Philadelphia, writes to Santa Fe

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
For

Charles Jlfeld,
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FIETE

BARTLETT,

JEWELRY

OF BVHIIY

XBBmzxno'.
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gas ?f(jas Jaity

6dtc.

KT4U.WHCD IK7S.

pii:kc:, ti akuy

UV SUIMCItlHTION IS
BV HAH. rOOTAOI

dirII, one year,
n!lr,tr
lially, bjr malí, s'r months
Uallr, tir malí, thren months,
lian?, by cnrrior. pr wn--

iySíí.

fcVENXS'G, SÍÁY 3

GAZÉTTfi-MOS'ft- ÁY

CHARLES , BLANOHARD,

Prcridest Cleveland maintains

Die even tenor of Lin wiy. The poli:
ticians ol the Dfiiioorntio party think
;
in .
,
Ma initlioili of niaiiuuennMit are past
Many of Uim are in
finding out.
tlesimir and now wonder whether
Mugivuiiipinii), nr I'einocrso- - holds Sola Proprietor of
the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui
the ' age" in the administration. The
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco ,
,.
president in the meantime lias ideas l.nsurpaased fnctllilei tor procuring heavy machinery
and all article of Merchandise nt
usually kopl In stock.
of his own, and is giving the country

rt

'j

General Merchandise,Yool; Produce

AUVANCK.

run:

VatíAS

ukalee

waii:h.

Published Díilv. IxcirT Sundays.
Tillald

LAS

tío
ft

mi
lio

i 6"6

MANCFACrURBK OF

Wagons and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
8'eel Chain.
ainlltu'

Iron

Thlmbli-Hknlni-

T.KiM,

Rprlnr", Warn i, Crrmo and I'low Wood
Sai vi'ii's I'alonl Wl.eels. TUe mauuiaclureuf

Work. Black

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

an ndminiatratioti that i'onireii(U it
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Btlkv Raken and Crawlord
ASH::iiiy
Ki'fi iu hand an assortment of
self to all classes. Anion? the people
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
8TEF.L-SK.E1Democrat I; party is the one poten t , err, Encinos, Corn Shellera. Leffel's Wind Engine.
FAHM WAUONB.
the
OOOt'KU'd
A'lilrr',
tHKlU-E- .
WAIlNKIt,
IlAlítlY
.
factor which i bringing to afl'urs of Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a tboroujrb knowledge nl the
WAOON9 and CAIl.
COMI'ANV'S
rn
MWUFMriJKiNO
llm
ilMmi
Mr
Aent
La Vexss, New MwxIfO.
Rullnll ordors Irom
IAOCH nad II. M. OSUDUSH A .D,'H MilWKIM and HtAFKllS
Walllsof the people, ,
government, that character and qual
Specimen copies sent free nn applitat on.
lur
tiini'huitiu
'
statesmanship
regard
for
and
of
ity
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Adrartlslna; raire inade known on appllca--t
on.
the rights of the people which spring
Workihcn, HonishMing nd all kinds of Kepalrlng Done bj
from and is nourished cn!y by true
ikamii omen.
Democracy'
Tha party under the
ISTEW
T.A.8
orner Sixth and Itniiglas streets, with A. A,
guidance of the I resident and his
J. H. Wise, reil estilo.
counsellors is growing in ttrength.
l o Correspondents of The azelte; The Mugwump oí 188-- will be the
Correspondents of TiieOazittí will forward sterling Democrat of 1888.
t
Doug'as Ave , Near Browne & Manzanares',
immediately all importad news en. i bjr wiic
wlu-available, otherwise by earliest mail or
toThe people of New Mexico aro
express servica.
,3VI.
day generally awake to the splendid
tenitory.
Larjfo
The push First class rigs at reasonable prices.
corral atUchi d.; Tolephono No. 13.
future of this
MONDAY EVENING. MAY 3.
and energy that have made a glorious
And Dealer in
Horses, mulos, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
state of Kansas and which energy is asy or main.
s, luini;ajn, rroprietor
j
THIS GAZETTE.
Grass and Garden Seeds
Hay, Graitr. Flour and Produce,
now being seen in tho development
The undersigned are the propric of Colorado in the north and everytors of The Las Veuas Gazette. Wc where in fact throughout the west,
MEXICO.
LA.3 VEO--A.S- .
have purchased tho entire plant type, where there is an acre of cultivaiahlc
presses, associated presi francbise, land, will bo quickly noticeable in
building and the ground upon which New Mexico and especially in the
it rests.
DEALER IN
northern parts of the territory. The
BEBE.
BILL TABIDS.
The Gazette is one of the oldest development of the uat'iral resources
A.
daily papers in New Mexico. It has
of a oun'ry, when it has become an
stood among the best jourua's in the
Bridge Street Near Gazette Ofidee.
estublisbed fact, is always a matter
southwest. We shall strive to place of surprUc to a majority of the peo
it at the head, giving to it that char- ple There are splendid
s
acter asa newspaper which will make of growth for Las Vegas in thecxten- it creditable alike to Lu Vegns and sjon of enterprise, in tho vast area of
New Mexico.
country tributary to this city. To our
Bridge Streef, Las Vegas, New Mexico- ;
Wo bclievo in the future of this
natural advantages we must add the
A
SPECIALTY.- FINE OLD WHISKEY
Territory and Las Vegas in particular, spirit of conquest of trade. Wc must
and this paper under our manage- encourage the building of roads into
(.ivci;it vlil:. MUCIk NEW AND
ment will always be found aiding in all productivo centers so that the nii'oiiTi:n ai.i:, poktkii .akiI'lItllCK.
DEALERS IN
the deve'opmunt of their reputable trade of ull parts of tho country here
Bridge Street. Ot pooite Gazette Officeenterpiia f and nja'.erial resources.
will come to Las Vegas. There wi'l
Politically Tub Gazette is Demo- be no healthy growth to the city eo
AND FANCY DRY
cratic.
as
commercial
enterprise
our
log
We begin our carer in daily jour
CAKPK1S, BOOTS ANI SHOES. PÜKNISHINU GOODS
must dei end on home exchange alore.
nalism under favorable conditions of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS , .
The city must grow from without.
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
existence. The quality of our work
Uimperalon of u I nique C ollection.
will be the best evidence of the
of which will lie ffored for sale at very I 'W prices for the baU.
all
artlcl"s,
oth-many
And
nuoe of this month In or ler to make room fur new goods.
FINEST LIVERY IN THE, CITY.
The new owners of 'Ihe Gazette
of the enterprise we have unhave thrown out the flaring array i f
dertaken.
Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Veteas
iliind learns and osroful drlvxrs. Horses anl muti s b inirht and sold BukvIhs, inrriaK '
patout medicine and nuking powdir and luivkliunrds lor tale. Hear tit. Nk limas hotel, Slxih strgvt. I tlctjhouo o.
llibiich
Pierce, Handy & Wakneh.
stable at Hut tipriiiks.

llcinlt bjr dia't on Lou era, pnsInfHca
ey order or ie aten!
ir s t
will not I responsible lor

mon-

;

-

-

RKANDING IRONS.
Flrsl-Cla-

MEXICO.

VEGAS.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

1

n

1L.AS

J.

--

riIlGrJX.&,

.

MACK.BL'S PLACE,

IO.

NEW

BUFFALO HALL,
PLEASANT BB60ET.

lt

"Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

i
-

H. ROMERO & BRO..

.

.

Is

Caps
ail
PURHISHIITG GOODS

els

STAPLE

GOODS,

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

r

A FUL I j TELEUKAI'IlfU

REPORT.
It was supposed by a few people
that the change of ownership of The
Gazette, as well as the change from a
morning to an evening daily piper,
would invalidate the contract enjoyed
hitherto by Tub Gazette exclusively
in Lis Yogas, with the Associated
Freíd.
The euhjoincd telegram from
Wm. Henry Smith, general malinger,
under date of May lit, explains itíelf.
The Daily Gazette will furnish iir
patrons the news of the world every
afternoon, combining in its telegra
phic reports, both morning and after
noon dispatches and giving lo i is rend
era 20,000 words from the
Press each week.
The Daily Ga
zette is the only paper in New Mexico which publishes the complete As
sociated Press report.
To Pierce, Hardy Si Warner;
New Yohk, Mnjr I. Your letter received
flotage or owners uoe not effect our reunions
to s paper. No ilinlcnlty lu the wuy. Complete AHSoeiftieil i'rrss dispatches will tie. sent
10 lilt t.itZKTTK.
Wm. IIknuy Smith.

The boycott is becoming tho most
powerful aid to a successful business
career. Tradesmen who have been
struggling along, not knowing what a
day or night might bring forth to
help them out of financial difficulties,
see in the prosperity that lias come to
tho Grays and others who have been
boycotted the Rurest way of putting
themselves on a Round financial basis.
The boycott is the modern boomerang
and stimulator of trade.
The Gazette is in the field of daily
journalism in Las Vegas to build up
not to tear down, to consolidate every
forco that will t'.'iid toward the growth
and commercial importance of this
citv. We shall consider the nomenclature of "East Las Vegas" and
"West Las Vegas" only in its fanciLife is loo abort to
ful application.
encourage the delusion possessed by
sonu few people here that we will be
benefited as a citv by having divisional lines and separated interests-t- wo
towns instead of one city, two
peoples instead of one community
mid always two elements of weakness
instead of one source of strength and
growth. "

Aitreiie.vsiox is ftlt all along the
line in the East that tho labor troubles are not likely to be adjus'ed for
sometime. The rampant spirit of the
turbulent souls from other nations
who have found a home in free America is beginning to asstrt itself in the
moullfmgs of the anarchists, whose

utterances excito the unthinking laborer to deeds of violence.
Tho relations between the cnipleyer and the
employe io all the demanda of the latter will become harmonious only
when they arc in accord with the true
law of political economy and llerr
Most, and the rest of the political agitators are hanged. (W

advertisements wlucii formerly filled
so many columns of the paper's
space. The Gazette's rdaders will
miss the familiar facts if the "btfir.
and hftir takttig" victims which have
s ared so long fruni different eo iiiniis.
The "Regal and Dr. Drice'" baking
powui r Hiiv.rtis. niiiuis
uroppul
on account f tliu low rice paid ty tlm
par.ii of the tirs pari. "Suit's Pill"
cant hHBb jun lciicti: us Hid conlrdet
calls t'T payment in pil's The happy
lookii'g gentleman who
sj
please with Ins brand now "Dr. Soil's
Galvanic bell" will nnvircust another
ploasant look at the readers of this
paper. L'nuiHi f r- nmval: nun pawn ni
of siillicie.nl nut f
lie spacooci upiwd.
"Dr. Dintui's jir,,ai- Irsli nnioily;"
'Uunlinni's itmrougliliiMil imnnried
burros;" "liyli r's
ta d "Deir.
linn's carriate wi'iks" er,) ninonji tlie
missing; tlr.ippeil f r small pay.
Hon. tSuiiriso Uox's "ihrou decays of
toileral legislation', will tint bd atlver-tisuaTfiin in llus pao rumil uioim dollars are brought into the iMaMiry.- A
tear is dropped al the tleiiar.urj of
"John's Barcolic S'livu" and Websttr's
Bridge s ruel dictionary." Ii. is sad lo
part with "Dr. Kail's One Lung
and "Di--i in ry's Sellir' (liiule,"
bul a linn must b drawn. "Sjoonliilf s
Ulood and Jivi r Maple Syruo," .tii son
& Go's kind titter id' "a gift,'1 'HuIV s
l'alents" and "Kroch's Kaslnnn (iuidu"
will iiuver mt ra h) sonn in '1 he
wt-r-

Atchison,

BEIaE

II.

BX'BBET.

GHEISIV

The Bazaar
FURNISHING

HOUSE

d

Gazette.

QROCERS,

THE

PANOY GOODS.

lid-Han-

rrl.?g.

d

The "Volcanic Belt Co's" adver.is)-men- t
has been taken out. lluro arc
no "nervuiu dobilitalud" people in Las
Vegas and it would Dot do to let the Cook Stoves', Carpets, and all
Volcanic fellows wnste- their inoney kinds of Household Goods at
Maid's llair Uye," "Mme
here.
Gosling's Corset Holder" and Jinks, low prlcest at Neil Colgan's
tho stoul euuravi r, have all disippeured Bridge St. Trading Mart.
andtbo place tbul knew them willkuow
them no moro. '

GOODS,

The Snug.
M , Mrxl Dsor U Drpot.

Bridg

Í

FIRST-CLA-

RESTAURANT

SS

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOt'RS.

.

OYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES

M

of the season served on short notice.

Illllill

J. BINGLE, Proprietor.
It you wint an elegant meal or lunch,
palrooUa

Announcement

SNUG.
IITOWI

HAYWARD,

TO TUB

Ladies of
-

--

Mea Ma ltd!
East Sido Sixth St.

WILL OCCUPY

This Space r 3EI. GEIST,
Undertaker,
SHORTLY.

XI

M 33 A I
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OFLAS VIÍGAS.

1500,000
100.000

it

OHBAT UAITLK

HA.NUK

OK

FELIX MARTINEZ,

THK SlIIITIIWUST,

VIGAS,

with an enterprising pnpulailnn ot uenrl
le,iH), ehletiy Auieriunns, is ono ol the prlnet
imlcitlesol the territory. Here are loeatut.
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Lai
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all thu way i ron
Kansas City the railroad has followed thi
route uf the ' Old H.iutn Fo Trail.," and non
lies through anuntry which, anide fioiu thi
beauly ol ilt uaturiti sefnery laars on evert
hand tlie impress of th uild Spanish civiliza
Uou, gratU'd centuries ago upon the still mort
auelfut and inore luturesting 1'uobloandAi
Blraoge cotitrnsur prosenl thuin-selve- s
tec stock
everywhere With thu new cugraftlug ol
Aiuerlcou life and energy In one short boui
Ihu traveler possea Irvm the city of Las Vega
with bur fashlouabie
HIALTU AMU ri.IASmil HH80HT,
nor elegant hotels, street railways, gas in
streets, water works and other evidences ol
modern prugress,iuUi the fastnesses of Uluriott
mountain and iu full v low of thu ruins of tin
elil fucos church, built upon the foundation
ut an Alteo templo, uud thu traditional birlh
plaoe ol Mouleiuuia, tho culturu-gu- d
ol thi
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by mi
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Hnanish city of Banut Fa. Utuita Fe is the
oldest ttuu most lulurestlng city in the United
States.From Hants Fe the railroad
runs down tiie valley of the Bio Urar.úo toa
Junction at Albuuuerquo with the Atlantic
and racino rauroaa, ana at jiemiug with tm
sou therm fact no irom aan rranoisco, pasaius
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha tuiu
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Stiver City la only forty-liv- e
mi lei
distant and may be roaoned over the B. C, D. &
K. H. K. The recent discoveries of chloride,
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uily, exeunt
anything in the Uocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to .fuel
to that run as high as 46 per cent pure silve-- .
For further information address
,
W. jr. WH1.TK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T A
tí. g. R. It.. Toueka. Kansas

PLAZA PHARMACY,
:

Las Vegas

K

u
l'ftise Ihrefjfc thv rtirrnory i rom
t
1.
(Buocnssor to Uaynolds Bros.)
Ilj ' coneulIucK Ibf i..n lb
southwDst.
H
út
u ui mlitd LsJimtR,
rvadfrwil: smi tlml
In C'uliiin.l.., ilio Nw Aluxli o eumiun I?htbi.
t
iimln I lie, tiunn soulhFi'at throutrh 'i'rlnl
dsduud I'liU'ie tno ten i lory lliroupti Hatun
U08S.
The traveler here begins the most intor- 4Ü.OOU
I journey on Ilio contluent.
As he scar- - SURPLUS AND PROFITSby poworlul cugiuos nn a stcel-riille- d
rl..-up
rityk bulluntud track
the steep uscent of tin
TransartH a Gimoml lianking Business.
Kiin mountains, with their chtuminr seen-cry- ,
tiecutcnca IroijUBnt Klluipsos ot the Spue
tsh peaks lrtr u the north, irlllterluir in th
uioruliiK sun. and presenting the grandest
OFFIUERS: a. J. PiiíKEL, Vice President.
spectnclo lu the whole Hnowy rumie. WBkl J. RAYNOI.OS, President.
hair ho hour Irom Trinidad, thotruin áuddenl) J. 8. KAYNOLUS, Cashier.
J, S PI HON, Assistant Cashier.
l'rom
dashes into a tunnel
whieh It emerge-DiKKOTORS:
on the southern slope of the Ualon mount
sins and lu sunny NewMejtieo.
CHARLK3 DLANCHAK1).
3. B. PI3HON,
At the loot ol the mountain lies the city ol G. J. D1NKLE,
JKFFKR8UN BAYN0M8.
J H. RAYNOI.US.
Kttton, whose extoniilre and vulunhln com
.1
fields make it one ol tlie busiest pluees In th
territory. Piom Itutoii to I. as egas the rouU
Santa Fe Railroad -- J 4
"DerositorT of the Atoliieon, Toreka
lies bIous the base ni tno mountains. Ontlu
right arc the snowy peaks in full view whll-othe east lie i.he grius plains, mo

LAS

NEW AND

2

Sants Fe

which stretch away hundreds of miles Inu
the Indian 'l'erritoiy. Tnv train reacoes La
Vegas in time lor dinner.

AND

Bridgs Street,. Near tho

&

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,

t

,,

roi

saved

Topeta

E. C. MUBPHEY ACO.

Alwayson hand a full assortment of fine hair
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, toitolse,
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' prescriptions carefully oompoundod, . i

Blaachard'. Ifew BaUdlng sa Bridie Street,
Opps.lle

sharp's

LAS VEGAS,

-

:

hop.

Blacksmith

Uotitry
Ucfcre

by permission

to

xi-iloll-

n,xi.cl

o

Oonreyanoer.

First National bank, and San

Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas.

Special atte ntion paid totho linm'.iln(r of roil estate, ranches, Krauts and live stock. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bnturbt and sold. To parties desiring to invest I guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence elicited.

NEW MEXICO

(Briiifie Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

ÍS0 3XT db O O.,
Wines, Liquors, Cigars
IMPORTERS

AND DEALERS IN

FINE OLD WHISKIES, UR AN DIES, CHAMPAGNES. nOTU
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON II AND.

IMPORTED

On Bridge Street, opposite the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.
Practical Horseshoers.

;

CaWiAGE

AND "WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
No. SBridge Street. Las Vegas,

ti.

M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
.

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

NEW MEXICO.

MARCELLINO&MERNIN,

X. ,

and COLLECTION AGENT

GENERALTRADER.BROKER

DEALSKS1N

'

-

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
i
NEW MEXICO'
LA.S VEGAS,
,

,

AMD

Funeral ..Director.

.

Pianos, Organs,

Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.

JOB ;;;,WORK;n
trial orlpr will continue t at ThiOaíítti
can more sailsfsctorllf turn out work toan
any once In the el t j.
A

And all kinds of

MUSICAL
Bridge Street,

.

'

'

INSTRUMENT?,';
t First NaUraal Bask
Bulldlnf.
!

The Plaza Billiard Hall,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS

South SHe of Flaza,

AND CIGARS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,.

?

Bwslnfss Ckanfii la New flexlce
tiradstreet's agency report the fol

THE TWIN, RELIC.

Mormons From Utah and New
Mexico Invading Mexico.
strange Aotione

Bootb'i

Explained--

,

Contingent of the Old Uuard
atill A iter Davie
General.
'

A.

'

Meslte.
April 30. The

Going ta

Alarmo

El Paso. Tex ,
Mr
mon hegir.1 into Muxico has fairly s t
in, and glvts sigrsof a i'.oady flow from
this lime forth. About lifty families
arrived vestirdav, niuking over a bun-drf truiliesdunng the past two weoki.
Vtrafewof thtsj who havo eoltrud
Mexico thus far aro fre n Ltali, but
orme from towns and villages in New
Mexico and Arizona. They do not dis
that they ara fleeing to
guise thetofact
avoid imprisioLnieut under
the recent laws, which they are nntitied
will shortly ba enforced in other locali
ties than Utah. Aa a rule, tbt sj saintly
emigrants enter Chihual.ua in fur bel
ler circumstancos then the average
of that lmpovished state. They
hays already acquired several thousand
acres of the best watered lauds.
ed

cit-tiz-

Davia Denounced
Ai.bant, N. Y., April 30. In response
to the call issued by Gonoial Henry A.
Barnum and others, Grand Army mon

and citizens to the number of 200 met
in the assembly chamber tonight to
protest against the utturauces of Jefferson Davis in his speech at Montgomery
yesterday and in the words of the cal ,
to denounce the "resurrection of Davis
from the oblivion to which a loyal and
patriotic people had consigned bim."

Tha Apache War

&

CO

WholeepJfl Dealers In

general tllerchanilise I
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

-

SEW MEXICO.

PLAZA

TheGazette

Job Onice
Is prepared to turn out
Evry Class

of

Work!

3EE

O "T ES L.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

The only Brick Hotel in Las VegasFirst class in All its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible o one for the comfort
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Ratos to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waron
Harness, Baddies, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

For Salo.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

ISTorttly

CllOVI3ly !

LAS VEGAS BREWERY
Xj-A--

MARTIN BROS

NEW MEXICO
O . A. ROTHOEB . Proprietor.

THE AGUA PURA CO.
t

OFFICE

C. M. BoruiN.

BORDist.

Packing-Hou-

se

hul

tliwi.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 31 John
Plaukenton & Co's packing entublisu-nie.was shut down tonight throwing
600 men out of employment.
Patrick
Ciidhay, Mr. Plankoulon's pxrtnersaiil:
"Wo have shut down thin evening and
will not resume operations until after
the labor troubles are iU'ul." Ou being asked if the men bad niftde any du
tuauds Mr. Cuilha.y rep.ieit in Iho negative.

-

John Met ullougu's Estate.

I'., April 30 The
personal estate left by the lato John
Phinadelphia;

MoCullougli, tho aotor, has boon inventoried at (37.747.4!!.
it includes 2.Ü.
shares of the lloutmen's Saving bank,
of St. Louis, Mo., valued at. $.'0,400; 240
shares of the American Kiclmnge in
Europe, at $2,(Mi0; jotvolry valued at
f;!00, and $3 347.40 in cash; in the hands
of the committee.

work dune with Neatness and Dispatch
Sutisiactinn uuarantoed.
I'l'inn. SpeclttcatlnnsHnd K.etliuatea famished
4ho) ami mll.iH on Maiii St., Soma of Oalho.lu
Jcun'iiiy, Uuat l.aa Vkkss, n. M. Telupnone
o.iitnecuoit Willi snop.

J.

11.

fata,

PONDER.

Gas and Steam Fitter.

Work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
Slilh St. Telephone Orders from
noucnion a, en west aiae.

Simp en

McQUAlD

&.

LAMARR,

Contractors and Builders,
ESTI HATES

Ufuolstebeo

Straus e and Terrible Malady.
Rowesburg. W. Va., April 30. A
All wort nearly done and satisfaction gniir- nijstcriiuj and fatal disenso has bro- antned. an aim ace us. East Lúa Veías,
Hhopll.V'i Urand Avenue.
ken out in this place, and physicians
are powerless so f ir to s ire the lives of
any attacked. The victims are first
seized with a severe pain in the head,
and are corpses within twelve hours.
After death the bodies bwonie spotted.
Southeait corner of park,
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS, N.M.
A Jake an Lasan.
Washington, April 30. Senator LoMRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
gan has a peculiar way when introducA

INSURANCE
ADIfl H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
LAS VEGAS,

THE IB

Ij-A--

VEGAS

S

C3rA.sf3 JkJSÍTD
M. S. HART,

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

COKE CO.

SUPERINTENDENT.

NEW MEXICO.

;

GIVEN ON PLANS.

axd RarAiRan
AI 30 GENERAL JOBtlNQ.

KUKiviTURE

LEl3,3iirinteiHlcnt.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ACT

PARK HOUSE

ing a wealthy man of mentioning the Rates IS.lKi per day, 9.00and O.(0perwea
f
number, of millions his friend is worth.
This "little ecoentnolty made him the
the
butt of a Joke in an
other evening. Ha entered with Sena'
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
tor Hearst, of California, and in introducing the new senator to "Lurry" Jerome, of New York, said :
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
"Allow me to introduce you to Senator Hearst, worth f 20,000 ,000.''
"Glad to see you, senator,'? said the
genial New Yorker. "Could you ao OFF1CB: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofnee.

M. E. KELLY,

MYER FRIEDMAN

&,

13. 33

CO

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Eiive-Twuith-

Solicllori.

ASSieXEB'S

NOTICE.

19 HtíKKBV GIVES THAf BY
NOTICE deed
uf assignment for thu bcincttt
of credilora, M. Romero A l'.o.t Mai'itarlto
and B. Jeaua Marques have conveyed and
transferred to tne unilwulnnoJ all thrlr real
and personal property, wltn full authority to
ouueci tnoir aeaeia ana pay tneir uao.i.
lleswlththe proceula thorwf. All persons
knowing themselves to bo indebted lo aaid
tlrm or individúala are untitled to make settle
ment wllh tbo uudoMgncd; and all cri dltma
ot either aro roquuatiiu tu prusunt their claliua
to the undersigned without delay.
MANUKL dftCAOItTK, Atalgnee.
.as Vevaa N. M., Januarys. I two.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Corner of Sixth Street aud Douglas Avenue.

FRANK

T.

XTEGASÍ

Street Railroad

i

Co.

--

C0i

We offer no apology for devotlne so much
tlino and attention to this
cloas of diaeaaea, believmg that uo oondl
tion of bumanliy la too wretched tn tneril
tho sympathy and bel services of toe
to which we bolón, as taanr
are Innocent
sufferers,
and that . tha
physioisn who devotes himself to relieving
the athleted and Having Ibera from wo rev thau
death, is no leiai a phlUnthroalet and abone-- factor to hla race than tho auraeoti or Dhval
ciaa who by close application escola In ant
otner oranca or oia princes ion. 4ua, lortn
nately for hiinianlty, the day Isdawninsr when
the false philanthropy that condemned tbS'
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers uu
der the Jewish law, to ale unoared for, has
passed away.

r

Who may be sufferlna- - from the effect
at
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themaelvea of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee, to forfeit smo for
every case of seminal weakness er prlvats
niaeaaeor any kiuq a&a cnaraoter wntca ts
undertakes to and falla to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN There are many at the age of M to to who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ol

smsrtlng or bu ruing sensatlou, and a weakeu w
ingor the system m a manner the patient can
not account, for. Ou examining the urinary
deposits a nipy sediment will often be foun
snd sometimes small partióles of albumut
will appear, or the oolor will ba of a thiu,
nitlklsb hue, again changing to a dark aiw -torpid appearance. There are many men wb-diof this ilimoulty. Ignorant of the causa,
which Is tbo fcejond stage of seminal weakness. l)r . W. vtll guarantee a perf eot tire ñ
all ca.es, snd s healthy restoration of the
gsnito-urlnar- y
organs.
Consultation (rue. Thorough examlnatli n
and advioo &.
See the Doctor's addltiobal idvortisement
In the Denver Dally News aud rribune-Uo-publicAll corcniunloatiooa should be addressed

DR. WAGNEIt

&

CO.

Larimer Street.

Address Bol Í7SS, Denver, Colo.
Hut this out and aks along.,

83S

lOlO Main St., Kansas Olty. Mo.
Ticats all Nervous snd Curoalc Dlaoases.

YOUNG

M.K2I

suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Society, Kidney Troubles, ot any diseases or
the Uenito-Urina- ry
Organs, can here Had a
safe aud speedy oure.

MEN.

MIDDLE-AWE-

J

O. W. VEEDER,

ATTORHEY AT LAW,

"

Office lo Klhlbarg Blook,
LAS VEQA3,
NEWalBXICO.

fOHI

SUI.ZBACMKA,

ATTORHEY AT LAW.
Oflioo: National St., opposite Court House,
NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEOA8,

J. Ü. o'hryah,

w. L. Pituca,
PIERCE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ...
Office in Bona Building, Oyer San Miguel Ban.
- ' .
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

0'

11 K Y A

IV A--

E.Y1METT,

la hereby viven that by their deed
ATTORNEY AHD SOLICITOR, :
for the la nettt of credilora
Trinidad Homero, llrolher and Son, T. Homero
Office, Stern's Block, Bhdgs St,,
& Son, Trinidad Konirro, Kiigonio Homero and
tío rapio Hornero, have conveyed aud traua-- f LA8 VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
erre I to the undersigned all their real and
personal procrty, with lull authority to colat w. a. kooglkr,
u.
lect their asaeta and pay their liabilities with
the proceed a thereof. Ail persons kuowlng
ATIUHXEII AT I.AW.
Ihemaelves Indebted lo ellh' r of saidflrmsor
Notary Ptiblle.
Individúala, are notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, snd all oreditors ol Dlhosoa Bridge street, two doora watt
of
either are requested to present their claims to
rostomoe.
the undersigned without delsy.
M. llHUKgwica. Assignee.
NEW MEXICO- LAS VEGAS.
tf

j

Wm. Breeden,

REEDEN

W. A. Vinoeut.

VINCENT,

Manufacturer of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Wagons and Carriages

Practice In all the oourta In tho Territory.
M.oloan manager of the collection department
i
First National Bank Block,
LAB VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

Anddsaler la

very kind of wagon material on hand
Hone shoeing and repairing a speolalty,
Urand Avenue aud savenin btroet, kaat Las
Veeaa.
W.

T. TBlTtBTOH.

W4IXACI UBSSILDIW.

Wm.

B. PETTIJOIIN, M. .,
J CONSULTING
FHYBluIAN,

u

Answers let ten of Inquiry f.oin Invalids,
,
1. O. Bus ,
LAS VEOAS HOT SPiil.SOS, NEW MEXICO.

J

P.

WHOLE Y, M.
Offloe: SUth St.

near Douglas Ara.

Resldenoet Main Street, between Seventh and
Eighth.
NEW MEX 'CO.
Vf GAS,

LAS

g
i'llden Streot

oetween Railroad
Avenue.

LAS VEGAS.

ROBINSON,

Rooms Plaza Hotel, "West Bide, Las Vegas

VAGHERi &

DR.

NOTICE

Eitlmatoa given on all kinds of work.

.

-

& V INCSNT.

Proprietress.

Peters & Trout's Palace of. Fashion

S. PATTY,

UHIEUSM

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBARGER,

roa ti spccialutb.

LEGAL NOTICE.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

.

Blnketni

for William B. Tipton.

A. C. SCH1IXDT,

commodate me with $5,000 this evenCatupbellitke
Surreylarbr - John
ing?'.'
r .
'
Surveyor.- Senator Hearst was surprised and Logan was wratby.
He and Senator
'
A praotloat sutler with thirteen years experience, representing
Hearst left, but Logan returned later in
V-AJ7
the evening, and approaching Jerome
asked him what he meant by insulting
:
a gentleman he introduced bim to.
PHOTO !GA1 LERY
"O, did I insult him?" asked Mr.' Jo NEW
rome. "I thought you wan tod to touch
LANCASTER. OHIO.
bim for some cash when you told me he ART atd CURIOSITY STORE- was worth 120,000,000. The loan re$20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Suits,
Astonishing Prices!
quested would only be a drop in the
frames
Vlewa of. Las Verai and vicinity.
every
ooean to him."
morning at Plaxa Hotel. Aftornoon, on Bast Side.
Dsn be found
to order,
The senator from Illinois retired to 'ndlan Pottiry matle
and
other
cool his heated brow.
Native CurioalUea. . ..
920 Kullroad Are., Opera House Block.
NIW MEXICO.
I.AS VEOAS,
Equal
the Fine Imparted.
I - .
THE "fllLNSOIM,"
i'
Is the next size to our 'Gerster" and
is composed of s sleeted imported wrapManuf acturir nd dealer In
pers and choicest Vuelta Abajo tiller
(On openwith Spanish workmanship.
ing these cigars smokers will find the Tin, Cooper, Shsetlron Ware
Cars run rornlrlvfrom Old to New Towc very thirteen minntea, and (rom
filler nicely booked, and rolled up in
Tin Rooflnp;, Camp 7o'olockn. m. to up. m.
binder style.)
, i
Twenty-liv- e
ticket can bo procured tor $1 at the Company's effice, Twelfth
stoves and minors' outfits.
The only place tuey can do ouihiuhu
"
'
'li
treet.
in Las Vegas is at Chris bellman's ciuo
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
LaS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. '
saloon
n

Purdt,

NECESSITY'

!

There are many troubled with loo frequent
evacuations of the bladder, often sceompau-le- d
by a Blight amarting or burning sense- tlou, aud weakening of the system in a manTsnatTOKT or Niw MptiK o, I
ner the patient oan not account for. On aiatn-tnin- g
I lie
couniy ot nan aiiguel
urinary deposits a ropy stdlment
In tke Probate Court of Han M iituei Ceuntv.
will often be found, and sometimes
pai- To Columbus Moist, LsuU Sulabacher. and the tloleiof albumen will appear, or thesmall
oolor be.
unkuuwn neirs or Joae ureitorto Tnijillo and of a thin, milklsh hue, again changing to a
tlielr assigns and all 01 tiers whom it may dark or torpid appearance. There are ninny
concern.
man who die of this ditheulty, Ignorant or the
Take notsce that 1 will on Monday, the 7th cause. Tbo doctor will guarantee a perfect
(lay of Jane, A. 1. , lrtJ, at ioe'elock in the cure In all such cates, snd a healthy maturaforenoon of that day move the Probata Court tion of the geulto-urlnar- v
organs.
or au Miguel county, lu tne Territory or new
Mexico, bufn re the Hon. Severo Bata. Judire
of aaid Coott, that the will of Jose Grerorlo
PROFESSIONAL.
Trnjil o, now on die In laldoonrt, be approved
aud admitted to probata In accordance with
nun
with tne aaia will, wben
the application
and where you oan be heard, If anything you
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nave to say to tne ooutrary.
William B Tipton.
Sixth Street, opposite FostOSnoe, .
Las Vegas, New Mex co, April 17, Ipso.
.
LA8 VEUAS,
NKW MBTICO.
J H. Pdbdv.

NEW MEXICO

-

S. W.

B. BORDEN & CO.

H.

Corner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

:

-

LAS VfcflAS,

Johnston.
Clerk oí the rirat Judicial Dietilutol the Ter
K.

Solicito!

Washington, D. C, April 30 The Our Whiskies are purchased direct from the
in Kentucicy ami piuceu id me u. n
adjutant general of the army ban recelv. distillery
bonded warehouse, from where tbev are with
fWATBB WORKS)
And i ur pa mini will find
drawn
when
ed the following telegram from Gen. our prices at aged.
HnunHrtB Water frnm a Pnra and Clear Mountain Stream, the
nil times reasonable and aa lor
" Rio Gallinas' taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Miles, dated at Tucson, Ariz., " the asnm-cias- s
goouHean ee soiu.
e
A tents
Collemiercom
Apaches in small numbers have been
or rateB. etc.. appiv to
System,
ir HrunBWIck-Ralktablea and supplies, uud the
committing serious deprudatious in the lauy billiard
rauout company.

country east and aiJjnrenl to the Sonora
railway, from 30 ! i5 miles south of
B. B.
the boundary, ami tinny (April 27) killed
oue man north of ilm Iiud. near Ukb'i-bb- ", B- Ariz. Our troops und thirty men of
Mexican troops, under Mnj Huih, have
been in active our.iuii, bath urousing tbo
Jine aud following raiding parties.

iio.u--

ritory or New Mexlca.

Is seoc id to none in the- market.
-

rraua

Huelen,

WahUiirton Brown, ilarr Brown. KlltabiMh
Smith, J a mea Smth, Mary Beitler, William
Beitler, Jame Brown, Wyatt Brown, I barlea
Ullderaleeve. and the unknown heirs of Jose
Gteforo Trujiilo, deceased, and their assigns,
and all etners whom it doth or may eonoorn.
or who may hare or claim to have any Interest
in me matters in in union in toe aaia above
mentioned suitor Wllilam Kroenig and others
against Martha J. Tipton, Ureetiuri
xma ta to give you sua eucn ot you notice,
that upon the SDid leal ton of William .1. Tipton.
duly made before the Hon. KlishaV.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ol the Territory of New Me v loo, and Judge of the First
Judicial District Court tbeteof, an order of said
court wa. auiy enterea ana mails Dy tne taiu
Chief Justice, that soonimisalon beiasnedle
the Clerk of said t lrst Judicial District, lit accordance with the prayar or the aaid application of tha said William B. Tipton, to take the
uopoeitione 01 sepílanlo vigil ami Kernel vigil
In uemet nation or the same to be used In the
aaid cause of Wil lam Kroenig et al. againat
Martna J. Tipton at at., sua mat pursuant to
the statute in such cases made and provided,
1 snail proceed, on the first Monday In June,
18M, tho aanie uelng the 7th day of June, ltUO,
between the houra of i o'clock a. m. aud S
o'elock p. m. or aaid day, and if necessary between the aanie hours of the day following,
until the aanie be completed, at my otnoe, In
the oourt houae in the town of Laa Vegas, ia
theCuuutyof San al Igual, Territory of New
uexioo, to taae tne ueposuious ot Kpiiauio
VlgiL a resident if the olty of Santa Fe. County
or Mnte Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and
itaiaet vigi', a reaiaent 01 tne town 01 reooa,
In the County of San Miguel. Territory of New
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of what
they may know and oan say touching the making and execution of a certian document and
lnatrumentof writing purporting to have been
executed and made by una Gregotio Trujiilo aa
his last will and teatamsnt In tha year 185.1,
devising tala loteros! tn a certain trait of laud
nown aa "IM Junta" or "Booiiy ijannurant,
situated In the C'eunties of Mora aad San
Miguel, In aaid Territory of New Mexico, tu
oneDonaolane Vigil, aud t iucoing any other
matter or thing aaid witnesses may kaow concerning the tltlca 10 aaid land, an that 1 shall
continue the taking of the deiiosltions of aaid
witnesses, If Deed be, from day to day, at Hie
same plaoe sod between (lis same hours, until
the same Is completed, at which tluieaud
plaoe yoa and each of yon may attend und
the laid witnesses, If you
please.
Witneas my hand this 17th day or April,
188.
A.D.,
'

BhisdshA Viscsst,

beer

BOTTXj.EID

THE

TmaaiToai orNiw Mixteo, I
!
(
County of San Mloel.
Id tha District Court of Ban a lruel f'ountr.
In tbs matter of tha pptltloa of William B.
npuMi tur comumeiuD lo laae ine aepaai-tlu- n
of Kplfaalu Vigil, In yarpatuation of
tho sama to ba nsed in the oauae wheralu
William Krowilf sad others ara plaintiff,
and Martha J. Tipton and otbara ara defend
aata, numbered S212, sod now pending In
the IMatriot court of the rirac Judicial District In San Ulguel Couuly, In the larritory
or New alexiou. ToColumhua Moisa. I.nti's 8u Ibachar. Wil
liam Kroenlg, Joaeph H. W'atroua, J. 11. Koog-Ic- r.
attorney for Uosalln V. Keunon and her
basband, lxula Keunon, Henry U. Brent,
Krauois f. Brent, üarah U. Orrlek. Alaxander
Orrick, Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brant,

Jas.

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

AGENTS,

California Wine and Brandy.

ASSOCIATION

MEXICO.

rCTDE--

LAS VEGAS.

WHISKIES,
AND DISTILLERS

s BOTTLING

VE3AS,

S

NEW MEXICO

-

LEGAL NOTICE.

mifn uraut, tiaiie

WOOL, HIDES. PELTS,

es

t.

.

1'he following was adopted:
Heaolved, That trea on la odious; I hut the
union of the l 'tilled Mat or) of t, menea ami
the liberty which I he American prlin.leul
popular government illustrates is worth the.
blood uf ioyol citizeus uf our couutiy.

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

bpeeehes were made by General Uar- num. Speaker Hinted, Senators Kaiues,
Coggeshall and Smith, Asuomblvman
Dealrn la
Van Allen and others. Tbo assemltl.-igKENTUCKY,
BOURBON AND RYE
sang, ''We'll hang Jeff DiivU on a sour

apple tree."

HAJREY W. EELl,Y

A. M. BLACKWELL,

lowing business changes in New Hex
ico for the week ending April 80.
Georgetown Hauler & Gentry, sa
loon, discontinued: Renlck & Williams,
saloon, discontinued.
Ki:ij W. Eldertoo, blacksmith, trying to soli out; K. H. Morelamter, hotel,
about to commenoa.
pho
Las VuKai Furlong
tographers. J Ü. Furlong1 building
dtimaged by floods; I. si Vegas & Su
Louis Mining and Smelting company,
Charlts Bianohard iltcted pruMdeni;
George Ludtman, wool pulling, will
receives deed $1U0; Pecos Park
Laud and Cattle compuoy, incornor
aied; I. Robinson, grocer, sold out to J.
W. Keeder and W. Campbell; Ed YVll
lems, saloon, just commenced.
Socorro-r-CuarlBlanchard, grocer,
Linlx admitted tn artnersbip.
J.
LAB VEOAS,
White Oaks H. M. B.dlomy, stationer v.- books, etc , sold out to Dr. J. I .
Held.

Baalh'a Dizslneas.

New York, April SO. The fall of
Edwin Booth on the stage of the Academy of Music last night and his peculiar
conduct during the performance were
much talked about around the theatres
today. Several people who saw the
performance say that Mr. Booth's actions were wonderfully like those of a
drunken roan, and that others on the
stage hid Booth as much as they could
.during the last act.. Many of the actors
'Who stand around Fourteenth street
and Union square professed to know
that Mr. Booth has become a heavy
drinker of late aud that his performances hove been marred before, but Mr.
Thayer, Booth's manager, said: "Booth
!had not been drinking; it was an attack
of vertigo which unfitted him for work
in the rest of the performance. Ho went
through it as well as a sick man cou Id."

JACOB GROSS,

(East Side)

aad Grand

N. M.

FRANK LE DUC,
Piactical

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Pantaloonings.
Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
West Bridge Street.
A

La Vega. New Mexico.

M. aKIFWlTH,

M. D.

Offloe la Klhlberg Block.
Offios hours, from II to 1 p.

-

LAS VEGAS.

S.'O.

-

nu

NEW MEXICO.

WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENQINESB.

Plsns and spoolfloatlons made for all kinds
snaps aad
of oonatruotloa.
Also surveys
plata.
LAS VEGAS. (Hlsth Street) NEW MEXICO.

JJR. F. U.

WILSON,

DENTIST
Office and residence Glven's

Block, west of

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO, '

Postonloe.
-

T)R. P. E. ONLEV.
RESIDENT DENTIST, OCULIST
,
AND AURIST,
.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Ths Supbims oottkt or Nsw sf axino. )
Elibha V. Lono, Chief Justloe.
Santa Fa, New Mexico, Jan. 28. 'M. )
- O. L. GREGORY, Pioprictor.
The bearer of this Is Dr. ulney, of W araaw,
Indiana. I have known blm for the paat tlf.
He Is a man of atrlct Integrity,
East Las Vegas. toenyesrs.
Center Street.
honorable in business, of flue social aud business iiualitiea, worthy tbs oonBdence of any
community. He was regarded as onaof ths

most ancompl Ished dentists In Northern Indl
ana. He haa given special study and enjoyed good opportunities as an oooullst and
aurlat. I take great pluasnre Id recommend
Caá tara sal war aal.k.r, In Satlrr alyla aad lug bliu aa In all respecta reliable.
Beapeotfully,
Rlwba T. Loho,
at lew.r prlera thaa aar ether elfke ia Ike
ChielJustloe of N. M.
City el Laa Vagas.

Gazette Job; Office

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE 3I0XDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1886.
SINGULAR

HEADQUARTERS

WATEK1NO PLACE NOTES.

SUICIDE.

Item

miserable Ending of a Solitary
Life by Poisoii.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's Dedication
ot the
llell
Highwaymen at Work.
Holy

Real Estate,

RENTAL AND

LOAN

A

Hollar Law Suit Ths Hall
road '.eneral I, oral.

Six

AGENCY

Hy His Our n stand.
Francis 1'auli.a barber, killed bimself
by poison on Sauday evening about 5
o'clock in bis room in the roar of bis
MONEY TO LOAN ON (JOOD REAL shop on the south side of the Plaza.
ESTATE SECURITY.
About 7 o'elock last evening a young
sou of Joe Miller went to Fault's room
and was frightened by seeing the barber's body lying on the floor, stiff in
death. Justice of the Peace Roniulo
y
Ulibarri was atonce notilied and
summoned as a coroner's jury:
Business property, price t6,500, lessee guar Trinidad Sena, Eoltiano Galléeos. Theo.
anteed fnr a vear. at f I5Ü Dr nionlb.
Knsldeoce property for sale, price $1,(100; Rutenbeck, Theo. Koch, J. B. Klatten
nava &ft n,r a tnton Investment.
liott and Justus Urunor who rendered a
A few cholee lota lor sale at reasonable
verdict of "Death from an overdose of
aparea,
morphine."
Tbe body was taken to an
liusloeas chancea for aale.
makiaoo
undertaker for preparation for burial.
forg-nus
to
before
como
ami
Uou.t
ng- luvestuiuuta.
Tbe doceased was a (jerman of about
forty-fivyears of age, unmarried and
living alone. His life was solitary and
devoid of future. He was in tbe habit
of going on protracted sprees and
while recovering from the effect of ex
cesses would be in a despondent aud
suicidal mood.
Faulis had on several
occasions threatened self murder, and
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 3.
when on Saturday be sent to the I'laza
Pharmacy for morphine it was refused
liiin. The deceased has lived in Lns
BUSINESS ITEMS.
Vegas for about tour years and bad but
Store,
Curiousity
few
friends and acquaintances.
The
Visit Evens' Art aud
cause for tbe act was lonliness and in- Read Sporloder's City Shoe Store ad temperance.
The victim's constitution
Verlisemeot on this page.
was undermined by bis habils uf life and
his mind gave way to the strain.
McDonald '8 wholesale liquor store is
now reaüy lor business.
The Holy Hell.
A very large coucourse ol people,
Higgius & Dinkle announce tbat tbey
uumbering very nearly a thousand at
nave been made agents tor tbe Equit
a low estimate, gathered yesterday afable Life insurance company .
to witness the interesting cereBelden & Wilsou are receding tbree ternoon of
consecrating the new Cathotimen a week California vegetables and monies
hell. Tbe archbishop was notable
strawberries also home grown lettuce lic
to be present, but sent a communicaradishes and onions.
tion appointing Father Antonio to be
bis representative.
Tbe bell, which is
really a tine one, was decked with ribPERSONAL.
bons and tlowers, and bung suspended
Item Canctrnlng People and Their at the foot of the eastern tower, ready
on
the conclusion of the ceremonies to
Doing;.
be elevated into its place. Father Anin gorgeous robes, and Father
Frank Springor has gone to Denyer, tonio,
Condert in plainer ones, olliciated asJ. P. Sollor left yesterday for Liberty sisted by live littlo hoy J also in robes.
Harry Wells got in Sunday from the Oue of these held the crucilix, one t lie
censor, oue the prayer book, and one
ranch.
Major Wisnor left tor Now York this the incense. Tbe prayers were in Latin,
and principally read by Father Antonio,
morning.
though atone pi..ce in the service he
Miss Carrie Hume arrivod yesterday and Father Condert engaged in responfrom Mora.
sive intonations.
The ceremonial conCol. Smtthee was ft passeugor for sisted in the application nf water and oil
Denver this murmng.
and in burning incense under the bell.
V. H. McUroom and family came in Tbe ten sponsors each gave the bell a
tap by pulliog on a rope made of ribfrom the ranch.
bon and attached to the clapper. Tbe
James Clay, Las Carreltas, is in the ordor
in which this was done, was M's.
claims, O'Bryan
city proving up ou
and Mr. Manzmares, Mrs.
Judge Steele has gone to La Cueva Sampson and Mr. Tetard, Mr. aud Mrs.
with bo in o friends of his from tne east. Romero, Mr. and Mrs. George Chaves,
Mrs. C. A. Martin was brought in Mrs. Desmaires and Prof. Bolla. When
from the ranch yesterday, quito milis this had boen linisbed Father Antonio
aunounceit that the bell luid now been
posed.
Col. Barnes returned fiom bis eastern consecrated under thu invocation to
the Blessed Virgin Mary. At once the
trip Saturday uight and lift today for New
Mexico brass band struck up Klsie
AUmquerquo'
which they played in very
quickstep,
Juilgo Win. A. Vincent and wife re animated mid inspiring manner. aJudge
turned homo last night from a visit at blandían! then took charge ot the ocSpringtleld Illinois,
casion and by skillful and
1). L. Tavlor. a tiro tu i mint San Mi' directions secured the raising of the
guol county cattle owner, is up from bell to its proper place without accident
bis hurt Sumner ranch.
or danger, The baud again play, tl
A. (I. 15. Spnrrow, of the Juan do Dios "Virgie Loe" and "'First Love" polka,
cattle company goes to hnglunu to re and tho crowd dispersed, feeling that
another victory Mad been scored for
turn witlnu three months.
V. Baca and wife cainu in this morn- Las Vegas, as wo now have tho largest
ing on the train from the south, and bull as woll as the largest organ in the
torritery.
took a carnago for upper kas vegas.
Attempted Holdup.
A. D. Hudnall, tho prominent lino
On Sturday night M. J. Lasar, of
stock breeder of West Las Animas Col
orado, arrived in Las Yegas ou last New York city, was iclurning to the
nights tram.
Plaza hotel from Bartlett's jewoiry
Captain L. C. Fort left this morning store. When nnr the cornerof Judge
for quite an extensive trip in the east, Blanchard's placo ou the l'lazi, three
beginning with Little Rock, where Mrs, unknown men
made a dash upon him,
Fort will join.
demanding tbat he hold up his hands,
M. H. Crawford Covington, Kentucky fortunately Frank Robinson was with
spent Saturday ana Sunday wun lit him, and instead of throwing up their
friend, Dr. Hunter, and leu this morn hands, they drew their pistols. At, this
ingfortbe states.
the would-b- e robbers turned and fled.
L. O. Knapp. receiver of the Unitod Mr. Lassar is a diamond merchant, and
States laud othce at Santa to passed bad been to Bartlett's for the purpose
through the city last night on bis way of negotiating a sale. He had at the
time of the attack $00,000 worth of these
from Katon to tho capital.
Whether the
T. L. Berry is a recent edition to the jewels in bis possession.
by parties awaro of
attack
cattle interests of the county, lie an this fact,wa made
wbolber
they
merely
or
stum
W ranch, and was this
joins tho
bled upon tho case, cannot now be demorning making acquaintances.
termined. It was a fortunate escapo for
Walter Barton returned this morning Mr. Las jar anywoy.
from Santa Fe. where he has boon for
the past week, working in tboplaooof
Thrown t roiu III Horao.
the Western Union agent who was sick
About 4 o'clock this afternoon a Mex-'caMrs. N. A. Clark. Riverside, Arizona,
named Antonio, border for J. S.
passed through this morning on her
way lo Pueblo, Colorado.
Mrs. Clark Fettorman, was thrown from bis horse
is the sister of A. J. Johnson, one of and nearly killed. Ho was far gone
1 HK Gazette typos.
undor tho influence of liquor, and tho
horse becoming frightened, dashed up
Hold Arrivals.
Bridge street and over on Zion's bill.
lJKrOT Hotm.: M. V. Cnndlt, Columbus; 3. Just at the point ot the triangle formed
w. K.rnsworlli nl wire. Topeta, Hans,; C, by Main and Blanchard streets Antonio
11. Holmes, Ch látiro
J. 0. Murphey, llroolr-llne- . was Hung against tbe tall board fence,
alasa.i W. N. Mason. Chicago: W. f
I.ayton and wife, Ka MCitv K1 Moses and falling from the fence to the ground and
wire, pouaueipnia; n. iunoey,,-ulora uuyt inflicting on himself sovere cuta both in
airs. Jane Murphey, San Kranclsco, Cal., Will the face and on the right temple, bel e, Bradloe, rueülo; w. H. uradley and
injuries more or less seriside
ford, 1'a : H.J. Adams, I'unv.r, Colo., Qeo. ous. internalKelly
And Manuel Sosaya
Alex
x. urant, Hama re.
picked
npfor
him
dead and carried him
St. Nicboi.as: Win. Garvin, Pl7.a: Kuliis
belonging
room
Into
a
to the latter.
Whipple, un Miguel; C. rltocktirldge, Hot
Antonio goon came to bimself and
Dpriugs; a. 1J, uuQuau, i.ai Aiuuiaa.
doubtless will recover tbe mishap.
vvnen taken to tne room a stone, noarly
Weather.
as large as a hickory nut, wa found imClear and bright.
bedded
into the flesh of his temple,
Temperature: 7.00 . m.,51; 12 m,,
7 ; 3 p. m.,77".
A Teapot Cyclone.
Two lawyers and half a dozen obi mo
Letter 1,1st Ho. 18.
The following list of letters remain un- witnesses made things entertaining for
called lor la the imst oftloe at 141 Veiraa. N the fifty spectators gathered
in Justice
May
M ,
I, 1HSS.
Pel sons railing for
Ulibarn'g office this morning.
tnese tellers will please say "Advertised
Tbe
and RlvelhP number of the list:
ease involved the sum of $0 and was
Alderete, Mlgela
llllterinan.nttn
brought in tbe shape of an attachment.
Allen, Joseph
llolinan, Louis
Hooley, O A
Archuleta, Miguel
for debt, upon the household goods of
Brown, Mrs H B (4;
Janes, Rmnictt
D, Weidnnbaura and wife by Max
Johnson, Henry
Bailey, A H
Lorge. The attorneys ou both sidos
Krnse, J P
Hlotkxr,
Blue, Mttttie F.
Marques, EstAvan
labored manfully and watched each
Blarkmer, A II
Maaterson, Joe
other's moves with unwinking eyts.
Ilonsall, Ham J
Medina, Antoulo
Fearing tbat his honer mipbt be unable
Moore, K K
Bobo, Jiio
to agree upon a verdict a jury wss called
Mueller, E A
Brewster. B
Bright, WU
Milon.Cn
and
since 10 o'clock this niorninir nn tn
Buinllh,MraHalateacl(2)McUlen, C J
2 p, m. the battle still went on.
Cbristnian, Mary W
Patterson, Mrs L
Office Sixth St., opposite postoflice

HOUSES TO KENT

ron BAXiEi

imme-diatel-

e

.

to-u-

well-time- d
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To-Dnj-

licuóse. Hones
Crasgn, Mr
Dickson, W W
Downing, Jno C
Kiland, G
Fletcher, J W
Foidham, II t.
General I and Agent
Orteae, Joe W

Pierce, T W
fierce. Jira Matlte
Power. Mise
l'yle. J T
Sals, Jutni a
Hcotl, Mrs Klleanor
Bhelion, I' I.
Rilas, Pedro
Strlnd, Allies
Webb, Judd C
White, Setb

llemy. Mrs K L
Hill, Oeo U
TnANOcn.INO LiBims,
Haist BprrxiR, Assistant.
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Yesterday Heather.

Yesterday's bright, pleasant weather
brought everybody out and the streets
were filled with promenade rs. Tbe
churches were well attended In tbe
morning ana ine great bell dedication
was tbe attraction for tbe afternoon
Tbe livery stables were all well patron
zed, everything on wheels being out.

t'onrrralni the Lai
Hot Spring.

Vaaraa

J, W. Farnsworth and wife returned
to Tupuka today.
James McUonigle, the Montezuma
hotel contractor, left for Toeka yesterday.
The many friends of Conductor Posey
are glad to know tbat Richard is almost
himself again.
W. H. Bradley and wife, who have
been at tbe Hot Springs so often and
who like tbe place better with every
visit, return home today.
A Chicago lady writes a friend here
tbat Clark Frost has been offered tbe
management of the MoBtezuma aud will
take it; history still repeats itse'.f.
Work on the 'Montezuma is being
rapidly pushed and the alterations of
the original plans and specifications will
add to the symmetry of tbe structure.
The grounds are being placed in nice
condition. All vegetation is thriving.
The lawns are greon and tenuis will
soou be provided as an addilioual
amusemeul for tbo guests.
Tbe half burnt Montezuma hotel is
beginning to look like itself again.
Carpenters are working busily away at
the structure, whose completion is now
a matter of not much time.
The pool tournament between Messrs.
Blake aud Sparrow last Saturday night
was an interesting aflair, and was witnessed by a number of male and teníale
guests. Mr. Blake wou tlie stake.
Tbe keeper of our esteemed friend,
Vinegar Bitters, promises to back him
into a cattle car etui remove him as
soon as he can bo found in a proper
state of sobriety for shipping rurnoses.
Miss Nina Page, daughlBrof old Undo
Billy Page, Esq , will leave tbw Sitting
shortly. Miss Pagu is an accomplished
and very pleasant young lady and will
h ave many fi iemts at the rosort who will
miss her bright particular smile.
II. ere weie quite a number of
severely S'ck people hero during April,
but nearly all of them are well uuw and
the doclois btgiu to look gloomy. It,
has a very depressing effect upon a
doctor to see bis last patient recovering
rapidly.
As soon as the water subsides
an organized effort will bo
mude te recover the body of Mr. Sweet;
it is thought the body will be found
above Hobert's dam, covered now perhaps by ten or fifteen feet of sediment.
Kumor has it that a boise car track
will he built from the depot bridge to
the Monti zuma, and tbat a car will run
between these points every Uftoen minutes; i his arrangement annihilates the
dilliciiliy of approaching "the castle on
the hill".
Thero are a largo number of invalids
by thu Hot
now being beuetittod
Springs and the management is receivDuring tbe
ing splendid endorsement.
past two months about 1,500 transients
liiivo roomed at the Hot Springs hotel.
At present the hotel is well tilled and
the collages aud bath bouse rooms arei
all occupied.
Ou account of tho wagon ronds being
washed out Mr. Richard Dunn, who
has the contract for the timber for the
new Montezuma hotel, has been unable
to haul his product to the delivery point
since the big rain. In consequence of
this temporary inconvenience the contractor has been compelled to gather
iu material from any source.
Among the late arriva's at the Hot
Springs hotels are F. N.Merriuiu, a
prominent Boston leather merchant
registering from Lexington, Mass.; J.
W
Farnsworth and wife, of Topekn,
Kan.; J, H.Othwalte, Cleveland-- Ohio,
and S. A Baxter and son, of Limn,
Oiiio,
Mis. C. G. Gove and Miss
Frances Gove ero just back from Honolulu. They aro old pa'rons of the
springs ami will remain for some time.
The dnvo, from Las Vegas to the Hot
Springs, needs repairing
in many
A broken water main has
places.
washed out a gully near the railroad
hospital, niakiug a dangerous spot for
any but an experienced driver. The
bridge at the Pluza del Llano is in bad
shape and íequiros immediate attention. There is a good deal of water in
tbe river at the not Springs crossing
and occupants of a low built buggy or
phaston will wet their foot in fording.
The grade past Crummey's European
hotel has boen greatly improved and is
now in splendid condition.

ald building on Sixth street, occupied
by Wyruan's saloon.
Tbey allowed
him $1,140.33.
It was reported on tbe streets this
moraing that Joe Gray, tbe butcher,
was dead. There was uo foundation for
the rumor. In fact Joe, who has been
ailing, Is better (ban over.
John Garth is looked for tomorrow
with a lot of line llolstein cows. Five
or six bave already been spoken for.
among which Joseph Overhuls will
bave one and J. U. Hunter one.
The pupils ot the primary department ot the Las Vegas Academy will
give an entertainment ou Monday
evening. All irienos of tne academy
are cordially invited to be present at
the exercises. Admission twenty-fiv- e
cents.
Five car loads of cattle came in this
morning from the east.
Four of them
will pass on to the south and but one
will remain hereon sale. Among these
are eight thoroughbred Hereford bulls,
consigned to J. C. Leary from A. D.
Hudnall, West Las Auimas, Colorado.
The probate court xr as in session to
day aud several land entries were
proved upon. A warantee deed was recorded, transferring The Gazette
building and lot ou Bridge street from
Jellomon Kaynolds aud wile to Pierce,
Hardy & Warner.
Consideration,
$3.500.

Resolutions of condolence on tbe gad
death of Samuel J. Sweet have been
adopted by the FirJt Baptist church of
this ciiy. The tributo is sympathetic
arid foil of feeling.
Thu Gazkttk
greutlv reurels that, owing to the late
ness of tbe arrival of the repv it is
uuahle to publish the same today.

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
NO. 17 Center Street,

Mt MM-

Prices

C. H. 3PORLEDER,
EEOBIVED

JTJST

120 Fairs Ladies' Kid Button Shoes
Made on C, D and E widths, which wll he

Frioe or $2.50,

TJb.e ja.o"W

iao FAins

ATjBO,
Ladies' Genuine
c,

O

Tilo

tt

U

Tampico
D and E Wiiltlis, a

Pebbled

.ed wearing shse, at

of

DPrloe

H.O--

Goat Button.

S2.SO.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

0. L HOUGHTON

elden

he

M IIOI.I.BAI.K

Hardware! CLOTHING HOUSE
A

stillic-ienil-

ailroad Ave, Las Vegas,

com pi et Hiift of

STOVES, FIRE ARMS
AND

AMMUNITION.
Btork

in New Mexico
n ro Litio

FINEST DISPLAY OP

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.

Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and
Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes.

In the Ilard--

Barb Fence Wire
At msniif rtuior's prices wi h aclu
f,elght
added, aianuiocuirer of all hinds of

Tin, Copper

Simon Lewis Sons, Props
W. F. GOOFS.

HENRY O. COOBS.

COORS BROTHERS,

ASD

.SHEET IRON.

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers In

Stoies in East and West Las
Vegas.

FTTZRIsSriT-CXIR-

E

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Eto.

win,

.

,

i

is wis

s

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

:::::::

ALSO
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H

Lager Beer
BROWNE & MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS

Doors and

Blinds

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
NEW MEXICOl.

CO.

Sole Agent for

l,OCAI,HTTES.

Las Vegas and Socorro.

Telephono 72 bns been put into tbo
A I, SO
cigar store of A. B. Miner on Sixth
street.
DISTRIBUTING
AGENTS
Eloanor A. Hudson has transferred
sundi v real estate to J, A. Liddoll.
ruu
Consideration, $3,500.
The building lately occupied by the
Beer.
Brewery saloon on Sixth street is
a thorough painting within and
without.
Rev. Dr. Brooks, who formerly had
charge of the seminary in this city, died
suddenly at La Veta, Colorado, last
Thursday.
Mrs,
Paullen, daughter of Mrs,
Young, on Saturday was made tbe glad
of
a twelve pound boy. Dr.
mother
Skipwith nttended.
Al Barber has taken bis trotting DEALERSINSTAPLE ANn FANCY
horses to Albuquerque to prepare for
tbe fair, and to take anything that
comes along in tbe meantime.
The board of county commissioners
met in their room at the court house today, transacted routine work, listened Everything in 8tock. Prices to sul
to various petitions and paid off the pothe times. Give us a call.
lice force.
The instiranco companies have adSIXTH ST.. . LAS VEGAS. M. li.
justed the loss upon the R. O. McDon

Space reserved for

S.

Xj.

IiBON

OO.

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Las Vegas Lager

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS.

CHRIS. WIE GiVLPTID ,
MANUFACTURE!

OP

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.

GROCERIES.

J. C. LEARY & CO.;
'

For the Sale of

LIVESTOCKANDMWCBES!
STOCK

IN

GROWER

-

-

s

s

v

-

BUILDING,

NEW MEXICO.

New Mexioo.

THOMAS SIRE,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
First Class Short Order
BTAÜTI3.iai3

Parlor-O- pen

33 33, A. IT IDS OTP
--

Pyatorsi nncl Oame Serred In

Water, Ice Cream snd Purs

Day and Night.

CIQAE8.

Style

H-vor-- y

j"

CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB BAST OF SPOELEDKB'S SHOE STORE.

i

- TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
.

HAIR DRESSING FARLOR,

,

,'

,

Hot;
and Gold Baths,
"
Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty
'
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADIES.
Bridge Street, near Gazette Office,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
I

Y

LAS VEGAS,

-

The Aneit stock of Fresh Frtilts and Nats In the etty. Bod
Apple Udor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Commission Merchants

OFFICE

Las Veeas,

T

